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illirate's Grocery.

JOHN M. SWAN' hsskist received a splendid
stesciitatent of FE ;.411 GROORRIRS, at

his Store on the rimer of tt,e public Square,
Gettysburg,

•ISUGA It S.no Sneer let of Suzara ever brought to
Gettysba rg, ant very cheap.,

COFFEE.
Rig Coffee is superior to any ofrere'd in the

place. If you don't believe it came and see
MOLASSES.

If yoa w tnt the beat S_yrnps and MolassesIn town ;on will find them at Swan's.
QIIESNSWARK, kc.

His stock of Q ieensware, 'Dishes, Lamps,
,f'•., is tail, cheap and good. Every style and
price. '

CIGARS AND TOBACCO
His Cigars and .Tobacco 'are of superior

quality.Acknowledged by.good judges to be
tbe beetle the market.

CANDLES AND NOTIONS.
—Partlenlarattention paid to this department.
A tall supply of Canßies v:_er 4, Fruits, Soaps,
Pitney, articles, in short any lind everything
usually found in a tirst class Grotwry. In lay-
ing in tiny Stuck I was careful to know what I
was buying, and am now prepared to sett not
only GOOD'Groceries, but to sell them., very
cheap. 'Give me a call and judge for your-
selves. JOHN K. SWAN.

Nov. 6, 1866

The Old System
F HIGH PRICESNETuED

BY NORRTS,
ATMs new cheap Clothing, Hat, Cap, • Boot,
Shoe and Variety Store, on Chareitrshurg
street, hest door to Bueßlet's Drug Store,
i:ettyshueg, Pa.

The public will find at this Store, the largest
and most •fashion us.,ortrueni-of Geotlu-res and Buy's we tr,' in Ad,..iut county.

OVER COITS.
Beaver OVercoatr, Peter3litm Overcoats,
fieal Skin )verceitts, Cloth Overcoats,
Reqttimans Beaver Overcoats, etc., etc.

DR. sa AND iS COATS I
Black Cloth Dreiss and Sack Coats,

Cassimere Sack and Frock Coats,
,_

snit Woolen Union Coats and Jackets.
• PANTS AND VESTS!

Black Cloth Pantithions,
Black Classinsere Pantaloons,
F.tncy Cassitut-re Pantaloons,
Harris Gassitue„re Pantaloon,

tack Cloth rests
Ilk Grenadine Vets, •

'Plash and Satinet Vests, ke:i
lIATA AND CAPS. -

Eta. rte Fiats,- Sir.: Dress Hats, Dexter Hats;
Diving II td;., Clipper nat., Fr, DOI k llat9,
D tsher fI tts,, M o idivay lints, Plc? ).1
M.rto'n Mak. Britt:l:tan flats, , •Nincio
Croquet H.lt.; itisinark Hat., Peto
Warwick H.tts, Aleiropu:n ll,t ts,
I) tukard !rats, C ts.iinere H.ttl, etc., etc.
Velvet C C tp.t,. Fur Caps,

ettp3, &II 011,1, NaVV Caps,
'well Cap., Peter:lb-pa C It ty's Caps,

E'luoh Cap., - .frit.rah Taw: 1-4•,,.et,tt., etc.
1100T3 AND S:IOE3,

let.rea (' at" Skin 80,,t5,
Men's Iltetvy
Boy's. Jockey hoots,
Spot Ogg, Roots, _

Men's Go erne S fjf
ar skin Slioesi,itoy's'Finetitioes,;

IT. S. Army .Shoe,
Gentlemen's
(lulu UvecsauQs, tc., ett

(11 111TLEMEN:3
White Linen Shirts, Cas:itrrre Shirts, ',men

sod Paper Csdlars, Nerkales and Better-
-1104,114.11dkt' fell it;rA,awl

'ton Stockings, (move, Paekskin
lianntlets and Oloves,Wooleu '

Dra,ers and l'acietshirt.lr
Scarfs and Corereris,•

Suspenders, 'Umbrellas,
Canes, Valises, Trunks, Red

Patnnel IVoolen -DeVeers,
Tlie'abqee inentemcd'Retic:e.i c in at.

-etays be found 'at the.UHEAP STORE of
T. C. Nam's.

Chambrestnirg st, next door toAluelilet's.
Nov. 19, 18e6.

What We Want.

IF-YOU WANT a cbqapliotBWOODS.B.
buy it f ,'

IF YOU WANT a Fashionable Hat always
bny it of • H. B. WOODS.

IP YOU WANT a Hat of any kind for less
money than anybody else will sell it for,

be aura to briy it of , H. 11. WOODS.

TF YOU WA.N;T good Shoes (or Ladies ur
children, don't be htimbogge,d with dam-

aged auction goods, but buy of._
H. •B. WOODS.

IP' TOO* IVAST Shne3 or Boots, "that are
shims and boots worth talking about,"

and no f'chftstin y tr.vsb„buy them of
11. B. WOODS.

IF YOU WANT Overshirts, Drawers, Um-
brellas or anything in his line, hny of

• H. B. WOODS.

Tr YOU WANT to be dealt fairly with, get
the worth ofyour money and not he cheat.

ed, *liar buy of .11 B. WOODS.

yr YOII WANT it pair of real Number One
fleshy Winter Boots, don't buy before yon

des the superior article for sale by
H. B. WOODS,

~NEW GOODS.

LATEST' ARRIVAL.

FAIDTESTOCK BROTIIEtS
tfitve just received a large and complete

iaseprtiqeetof .

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

of every style -and at all prices, ti,which the
ttention "buyers is directed. Those in

want of good Goods at the lowest possible
Wes should not fail Login us an early caU.

FAHNESTOCK BROS
6. 1886

Dry Goods! Dry Goods!

JIM%AND GAPS, BO )TS AND SHOES.
• —Having just returned from the City,

with a splendid assortment of DRY GOODS, I
auk now prepared to offer greater induserhents
to buyers than ever before. My stock consists
of every description of Dress Goods, plain and
ismer, Cloths, Cassinierer, Muslins, Hoop
Skirts, Balatorals, Flannels, Hosiery, Gloves,
Trimmings, Ac.

IIMMICI:1

inconnection with my Dry Goods, I haVe
opened in an adjoining room a large stook—ot
RLIS AND OAPS, BOOTS AND MONS,
wit lei rwi II sell vqry cheap. Children'sShoes
as low as 124 tents, sod 'other goods at nor-
tesSaindiag rail!. My stock is well selected,

the most complete yet offered. Give in a
ealt and examine for yonraelves. No trouble
to show Goods.

.SEWINQ MACHINES
are ata t agent fotztlie Florence Sewing

Machine, which is acknoziedged to be the
beet is nee. It is the letesWimproved machine
old, ;timing the REVERSA.BLE FWD, giving
it all advantage ,over all other machines.—
. 041 end see them. •-•:- N. SPILIGLEIL

! • et

Go to DIIPEKIRN k HOFFitAIPS, te ;Wily
,icolos Dry Goods, Nolen', 'goesllmstre,

be., is tafrodirthirest Corner of Diserg, Ps, • •

Id 4 -

• • t61 I 11:5 urg nimpitrir
BY H. J. STAHLK

Professional Cards.

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and
promptly attend to all business entrust-

ed to aim., He speaks tbe (lernian language.
Olive at the same place,' in South Baltimore
street, near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Banner & Ziegler's store.- '

Gettysburg, )larch 20.

Law Partnership.
We A. DUNCAN A J. H. WHITS,

• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will promptly attend to alliegai business

entrusted to them, including the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments.

Office in North West aornet ofDiamond,
Gettythnrg, Penn'a.

April 3f 18G5. ti

D. MoConaughy,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buelllet's drug and book store, Cham-

bersburg street,) ATTON,NNIAND SOLICITON. FOB
PATENT! AND PENAIONd. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other Claims against the Government at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American claims in Eng-
land. Land 'Warrants located and sold, or
bought, and highest prices given. Agents en-
gaged in Joe tting warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States.\ strApply to him
personally or ,bv letter. SS '

Gettysburg, Nov. 21,

J. a. 9,
TTOP.NEY AT LAW.-=—Particulnrutten-
tion plid to collectj.on of Pensions,

Bounty, and Back-pay. Olfice in the S. B.
corner ofthe Diamond.

Gettysburg, April t, 1863. 'tf

Dr. F. C. Wolf,
TTAVING located EAST -BERLIN, Adams
Ex county, hones that by strict attention to
his professional duties he may merit a share et
the public—patronage. • • [Apr. 2, '66. -

, Dr. J. W. C. O'Neare

()FMB and Dwelling.. N. E. corner of pal
tirnore and High streets, near Presbyte

riftn Church, Gettysburg:Pa.
N0v.30, 1863. tt

' Dr. D. s: Peffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the practice of his:profcq,don in all its

bunches, and would respectfully incite all
persons 'afflicted' with any old standing dis-
j!:tge4 to cull and consult him

Oct. 3, 1861. tf

Dr. T. 0. Kinzer

ll[AVr.kln lo, •.tted permanently at BON-
A VG I [TOWS, courliv, w ill attend

romplly to till.rof•=si6n.tl calls d.r or cirzht.
°Mee at. John where I e can always
be tollfl.l. u•iias= prq.Tessionally C tgaged.

Aug. 6, ISc.', ly -

_

3. TANt.cace qui. M. D.,
AS hi! olliceonTlir
door west ofth • irry: th:Witheran church in- _

C'iarubershirg street, and opposite Dr. C.
Horne •'s where .111.6 e wishing to tve

anv Dental o,A7ri.7i.iiiptrforui••,l tire respe, t-
fully iavitFl to COL Ili.t'kitssess: Drs. hot,
ts2r, Rev. C. P. KrauCh, D., U., Rev. H. L.
Bttv.thor, D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Stever.

Gettysburg, April 11,'53.
• J3attle.llo4l Hotel. \

irtITIS Hotel, being one of the rein of ,the
131'tle of Gettysburg, hits been renovut‘etl

and ,refuruashed, and i 3 ready to 'envyrtiiiii
travellers and the public generally. It being
a short (distance from the Soldiers' National
Cemetery, it affords convenient accommoda-
tions for all viiitif.g there, and the subbcrilier
flatters himseit th.v. none dual leave t im dis-
satisfied.

•

' LI, Prop •-clot
.; . a
cruse,

Also, Ice Creati and all lOnds oft efresh-
ments, at all hours, to ae mtnodate prome-
naders. Gise me a can-.

• JOSE:1)11 LIT'
Gettysburg, May 21, 186!

Railroad .

NE.-61 TUE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.

The undersigned would respeCtfully iulorria
his numerous friends add the public generally,
that be has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formetly kept by Mr. Jeremiah
Kohler, an I will spare no effort to conduct it
in a mi. - ner that will give general satisfaction.
His'iluble will have the best the-markets cap
afford—his chambers are spacious and com-
fortable—end he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and licit-Lori. There is
stabling for horses attached to, the Hotel. It
will be his constant endetiv\or to render the
fullest satisfaction to his gu'ests, making his
house as near a home to theca as possible.—
He asks a share'of the public patimnage, de-
terodned.as he is to deserve a large p-trt of it.
Remember the Railroad Hatse, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGHER.

Oct. 2, ,Wl5. - tf '

Keystone Hone,
nHAMBERSBUftIi" ST-RE3T, OVP*S-
ki BURG, PA.—WIL MYERS, Pro.
prietor. '

This is a new House, fitted up in the most
approved style, Its location is pleasant, cen-
tral and convenient. Every arrangement has
been made.for the accommodation and com-
fort of guests. The Table will always have'
the best of the market, an 4 the Bar the best
of wines and liquors.

There is commodious stabling attached,
with an accommodating ostler always on hand.

This Hotel is now openfor, the entertain-
ment of the public, au4.a shale...at patronage
is solicited. No effort will be spared to render
satisfaction. , : '

Jan._14, 1867. tf •
Globe 1 nn,

YORK BT., ?MAR TEM DIAMOND,

Gt TT YBB R G, P A.—The undersigned
would most respectfolly•lnform his our

merons friends and the public_ generally, that
he bits purchased that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not,detract
from its former high reputation. His table
will havethe best the market can afford—his
"chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in. for his bark full stock ofwines
aad liquors. There is large Stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It will be his constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
making his house as near a home to them as
possible. He asks a share ofthe public's pa-
tronage, determined ashe is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, be Public
Square. '. SAMUEL WOLF. •

April 4, 18e4, tf
StM at Work t

THE undersigned continues the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

in all 14 branches, at his old stand, in East
Middle street, Gettysburg.

NEW WORK made to order, and
REPAIRING

done promptly and at lowest prices.
FALLING-TOP ANI STANDING,TOP

B G G. I B S
-0018TASTLY ON HAND.

Two first-rate. SPRING WAGOfiF for
JACOB TIM FL

,-a
AEU 'YAWS bides 13.ttle Field, singly,
or ie eree,• Tell lowAlso, B TER.IIO

twit; vnivis• of the Det'le Field at the
_ Mthoot Geller:. Don't Mil to see them.

'.- - '

-• . -C. J. TYSON.

GETTYSBURG, PA., MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1867.

Public Sale.

ON TUESDAY, the 12th day of MABCH
nest, the subscriber, intending to quit

farming, will sell at Public Sale, at his resi-
dence, in Caslttown, Adams county, the fol-
lowing personal property, viz :

3 bead of good WORK HORSES, all lead-
ers, 1 Colt, rising three years old, 4 Much
Cows, several of them will be fresh about the
time of sale, 3 two yearling Heifers, 1 large
Bull, 9 head ofSheep, 1 Sow and Pigs, 1 good
Threenhorlie'Wagon, Wagon Bed, Hay Cams-
gee, Wood Ladders, Trotting Buggy, I Ben-
dersville plough, 2 harrows, iron double sho-
vel and wooden doubleshovel ploughs, single
shovel ploughs, corn fork, sled, winnowing
mill, 2 sets of breechbands, 2 sets ofpeddling
harness, suitable for plough or wagon, baggy
harness, good as new, bridles, collars, 2 wa-
gon lines, wagon saddle, eow chains, double
and three-horse trees, single-trees, one-horse
spreaders, 2 picks, mattocks, scythes and
suailisi log chain, carrying chain, 2 sets of
breast;chains, rakes,-manure and p;tch forks,
8 bushels of planting potatoes ; TEN-PLATE
STOVE, large iron kettle, with many other
articles too numerous_to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. 21., wit=
attendance will be given and terms made
known by JOSEPH L. WEIBLE.

Feb. 11, 1867. fJacob Mickiey, Auct'r.

tsirttrb -.ltretrx.
1111DEIL 7,11 E RE.

Under the leo the waters run
Un.ler the irp our spirits &Lox

• The genial glow of the summer sun
Shallloosen their tetteis by and by.

Moan and groan in the prison sold,
Rivet of life--riverof love%

The winter is growing worn and old,
The Avast is feavltot the Telling mould,

Arid the sun shines bright above.
Under the lee,under the snow,

Our 'Wes are bound In a crystal ring;
By and by will south wind blow,

And the roses bloom on thebanks of spring
Moan and groan in thy fetters strong,

River of life—river of love ;
The nights grow short-the days grow long,
Weaker and weaker the bonds orwrong,

And the sunshines brighter above.

Public Sale.
1-.0 TUESDAY, the 12th day of MARCH
j next, the subscriber, intcndidg to go

West, will s 11 at Public S'ale, at the late resi-
deuce of Samuel._ Gilliland, deceased, about
one mile southeast ofHeilersburg. Adams co.,
the following valuable Personal Property, viz.

3 HEAL) OF HORSES, (one of them an
extra. fine animal, among the very best an the
county, and not to be surpassed under the
saddle, in harness or in gears,) 2 Cows, ono of
themfresh, 3 Sheep, 3 SLoats, 1 Three-horse
Wagon, 1 Spring Wagon, a first-rate Lime-
Bed, new 1.1.ay Carriage, Ploughs, Harrows,
Corn Forks, Singleand Double Shovel Ploughs,
Double and Single-trees, Stretchers, Jockey
Sticks, Patent Chtting Box, Winnowing Mill,
Brant's Patent --Wireztooth tfor,,e Rake, Drag
Bake, nete Sleigh, Carriane Spread, 2 sets of

Under the ice our souls are hid;
Under the ice our good deeds grow;

bleu but credit the wrong we did—
Never the motives that lay below.

Moun and groan in thy prison cold,
River of life—river of love;

The winter of lifeis growling old,
The frost Is Leaving the melting mould,

And the sun slant%warns abbve.
Under the lee wa hide our wrong—

Under the house [hat line chilled us through,
0, that the friends who have known lie long,

Dare todoubt we are good and true,
Moan and groan In thy prison void,'

River of life—riverof love;
Winter is growing worn .121 ,i
Roses stir in the m,•iting mould;

4We shall be known abo r.

jrrinaltzral
PEACH CULTURE

I In all cases, peach .trees should be
Single Harness, 3 sets of Wagon Gears,Cel- planted when of one season's growth.
tars and Bridles, Biding Saddle land iding The time of planting, whether Fall orBridles, Check Lines, Plough Lines, and a , . .
Four-horsy Line, Log Chains, Halter and cpring, immaterial. ery severe
Cow Chains, 3 sets of Traces, Breast Chains, climate% the Springwould be preferable;
Butt Chains, with chains °revery description ; but in all the peach-growing licit of the
I set of Manure Boards, about 300 leel of United States, the choice between FallWalnut Boards, Mowing Scythes and Snail's, •
Grain Csadles, Maul and Wedges, 2 Axes, and Spring planting is of little account.
Wood Saw, 2 Patent Manure Forks, Pita! For orchardplauting the ground should
Forks,Rakes, Mattocks, Picks, ShoveD,Spodes, Ie marked out in furrows, about eigh-
Dung Hook, Grindstone, Wheel-barrow, Work teen oi twenty feet apart, and the trees
Bench, a lot of old Iron, a lot of Bags, Hay by
the ton, one-half of the Grain in the Ground, planted to about the same depth us they
with Household and Kitchen Furniture, viz: stood in the nursery. The side limbs
1 NEW BUREAU, 5 Bedsteads and Beddit g, 3 and tops should be cut off, leaving a
Tables, 2 Coiner Cupboards, 3 sets of Glows, straight-stem of the desired height for2 Rocking Chairs, Chest,Desk, Sink, Coukidg •forming a head. If the trees are plantedStove and Fixtures, Ten-plate Stove and Pipe,'
Iron Nettle, 3 Wash Boilers, 20 crocks cf Ap- in the Fall, this trimming and topping
ple-hutt'er, 50 lbs. of Lard, a lot of Bacoe, should be deferred tilt Spring. Low
Lard Press and Sausage Stutter, Spinning heads are desirable. V: hen the headsWheel, Mot Wheel, Meat Vessels, Churn, •
PubX, Barrels, and a variety of ether articles, begin to form, proper care should be ta-
too numerous to mention. ken to prune out all unnecessary

Sale to commence at 9 o'clock, A. M , on leaving three or four limbs in proper po-
said day, when attendance will be given and sition to form the future tree. Shorten-terms made known by

NOAH F. lIF.RSIL I ing in about one-half the growth for the
Jan. 28, 1807. JORN ilexes, Auctioneer., second and third years after planting,

-land keeping the inside of the tree clear
of useless growth, is all that is r ,:qu iced
in the way of pruning- berore the trees
commence bearing. The borers, which
enter the body of the tree ut or a little
below the ground, .should be removed
from year to year. 11/aby remedies for
their prevention have been recommend-
ed, but experience has deusonst.altd that
the Lest preventive is persona! ill,pee-
tion of each tree, and removing with a
knife, or other suitable instrument, the
borers. Peach trees-will succeed in any-
soil that will grow corn er potatoes, and
require about the saute cultivation as
these crops. No manures are required
until the trees have born their rust ei op.
After the first crop, one hundred bushels
of wood-ashes, or three hundred pounds
of some standard super-phosphate, or
four hundred pounds of bone-dust, to the
sore, will restore the trees and prepare
them for thenext year.--leaue Pialcro, in
AgriculturalReport.'

Public Sale

Or rtr. U. AND PEILNIONA.I. PROPERTY.—On
WEDNEt,DAY, the :21.411 day of MAIDAI

next, the subscriber. Intend:llg to quit house-
keeptng. will sell at Public Sale, at his residence, :
on tlqr t0.t.11. iron). Kohler 11 to Irish-
town, („Adain, aliu taholtdht.tu t irual
the latter plaee.

A LOT OF GROUND,whereon are erec-
ted a one and a half story LUG l, icy in
Stone Out-kitchen, Bake OVvII,-
House, Frame awn, CornCrio, log Pen,
and all other nece.snry outbuildings;also a good
Well of water near the door. At the saute time
and place will be bold. ANON-1 LOT 6F
GROUND, containing I A. re. and 67 Pen lies,
adjoining lands of Joseph Felix, Patri.-k Dough-
erty, and others. The land is in a good state of
cultivation having been recently well Eased.

Alms, nt the same time and place will be sold,
2 young MIhe'll C, /WS, (will be fresh a bon t the
time of sale,l and 2Shoits. Also llou:en.d.l and
Kitchen Furniture, such us Bedsteads and Bed-
ding, Bureaus, Tables. Chairs, thirtyhour Brass
Clock, Looking Glasses.Pietares,Wirlow Blinds,
a lot of Carpeting, Cook St. ye and fixtures, ten-
plate Stove and Pipe, Shovel and Tongs, Rink
Bend., Dona tray, Churn, Q ueensware, Earthen-
ware, Tinware, K laves, Fork., 'ratite Spoons, Iron
Kettle, Iron Pots, Pot Back, Flat Irons,Baeon and
Lard by the pound, Corti and Potatoes by the
bushel, about lucre of Grainin theground,
harrow, Winnowing Mill, Forks, Itakcs, 144:y t s,
Axes, Wood Saw, Shovels, Spades, Cow Chains,
a lot of Bags, together with a varietyofoilier ar-
ticles. toonumerous to mention.

Rale tocommence at 10 o'clock A. M. on sail
day, when attendance will he given and terms
made,known by EDWARD COLGAN.

Feb: 11, 1b07.* bitLim ()aster, Auet'r.

Forwarding, and Conimliodon
House.

FLOUR AND FEED.
GRAIN AND GROCERIES.

Having purchased the extensive Warehouse,
Oars, &c, heretofore owned oy Samuel Herbst,
we'beg leave to inform the public that we are
continuing the business at the Old stand on
the corner of Washington and Railroad streets,
on a more extensive scale than heretofore.

We- are paying the highest market price for
Flour, Grainand all kin Is of produce.

ADVANTAGES OF DEA' NINO.—At a re-
cent meeting of the Michigan State.Agr-
icultural society the-committee on Land
Draining made a very interesting report
in favor of this mode of preparing land
for cropping. The following paragraph
is especially Worthy of consideration.
Thus :—"lt is worthy of note' that the
early frosts of the past ec•a,on, which
proved So destructive generally, did not
materially affect vegetation in -ray drain-
ed lands, while it was the most destruc-
tive in other lands adjacent. This fact
alone would seem to be sufficient to ar-
rest the attention of farmers, and offers
additional inducements to further hives-
tigation upon thissubject."

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Gro-
aeries, ki-pt constantly on hand and for sale,
cheaper than they can be had anywhere else.

Plaster, andall kinds of fertilizers, constantly
on band, or furnished to order.

IWAregluar line of Freight Cars will leave
our Warehouse every TUESDAY MORNING,
and accommodation trains will be run as oc-
casion may require. By this arrangement we
are prepared to convey Freight at all times to
and from Baltimore. All business of this
kind entrusted to us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. Our cars ru ato the Warehouse of Ste-
venson & Sons, 165 North How ird street, Thil-
timore. Being determined to pay good prices,
sell cheap' and deal. fairly, we invite everybody
to give us a call,

MANURING WHEAT.—S. 11. Simmons
writes to the Rural New Yorker, that he
tried different modesofmanuring wheat ,

including on the sod in spring before'
breaking up, turning it under at the last
plowing before sowing; top-dressing af-
ter plowing but before seeding, and top-
dressing early in winter when theground
is frozen. He finds manuring on the
sod in 44pring to he best. This result ap-
pears to confirm the practice often urged
of top-dressing sod in autumn for corn,
and owes its efficacy probably to the per-
fect manner in which the manure is dif-
fused among the roots of the grass.

CULP k E..ONSLIAW
Aug. 13, 186 d

Photograph Albums

TAE largest, moat beautiful end cheapest
lot of Photograph Albums ever off. red

in Gettysburg. just received nt She EXt EL-
-8104. GALLERY.' Albums holding 5.0 Pic-
tures on ysl 'M. Our stock comprises over
30 different styles, among which are the cek-
br.tted everlasting Chain and Hintze Back.
These Albums we have bought love and are
determined to sell lower than the same quali-
ty can be bought for anywhere in this county
or put of it. • C. J. TYSON.

.hn. 28, 186 T
Philip Redding,'

A WRINKLE ABOUT TILE Aaz op HOE-
sEs.—A short time ago we met a gentle-
man from Illinois, who gave its a piece
of Imormation in regard to ascertaining
the age of a horse, after he or she has
passed the ninth year, which was new
to us, and will be, we are sure, to most

of our readers. It is this : after the
horse ladeia'le years old, a wrinkle conies
on the eyelid at the upper corner of the
lower,lid; and every year thereafter he
has ono well-defined wrinkle for each
year over Mile. If, for instance, a horse
has three wrinkles, he is twelve; Iffour,
he is thirteen. Add the number of
wrinkles to nine, and you will always
get It: SO says the gentleman; and he
is confident it will never fall. As a good
many people have horses overnin,:, it is
easily tried. If true, the hotie dentist
Must give up his trade.

•

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, will be at his
office, (at his reiidence,) in Cumberland

township, on Tuesday and Friday of each
week, to give his attention to Justice's bust-
DelS. (Dec. 3, 18t;6. 4m

T at Hot.WHEATON'S ITCH OINTMEN
ner's Drug Store.

ANAN exlcelent assortment of Flannels, Mai-
lies, Linens, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,

can be had ato9J.L. SCHICK'S.
RAIN AND OROCERIES.—The highezt
market prickpaid for Grain and all kinds

Produce. Groceries, Fertilizers, iks., con
stoutly on hand for sale at the Warehouse ot

Aug. 13, 1866. CULP k EARNSHA W.

DR. HORNER'S FRAGRANT MYRRH pi.*
serves the Teeth, cures all diseases of

the gums and purifies life breath.

BROOM HANDLES FOR SALE, wholesale To StoP A FIT OF COUGHING.—A eor-
or retail, at the Lumber Yard of respondent of the London lifedloal (A-

O. H. SMILER. setts states that, to close the nostrilsWtheve last received a new assortment with the thumb and finger during expi-
of Qneensware, to which we invite the

attention of buyer*. A. SCOTTA SON. I ration, leaving thein free during inspire-

G° to Tyson's Excelsior Gallery for your Um, will' relieve a fit of coughing in a
PiCTURRSOf you want the full worth of i short time. In addition to theabove, we

Jour stoney and a littlelsore. state, from portend kaowledge, that to
•

Public Male. .

(IN MONDAY, the 11th day of MAKCH
j next, the subscriber, intending to remove

to Gettysburg, will sell at Public Bale, At his
residence, in Franklin township,•Adaine co.,
oue.mile south of Arendtaville, the folltiwing
personal property, viz:

2 WORK HORSES, 1 two-yearling Colt, 9
Cows, 2 Heifers, 1 three-horse broad-treadWagon.nearly new, 1 Spring Wagon, 1 Hock-away Buggy,, ploughs, harrows, double and
single shovel plouzbs, corn fork, wheelbar-
row, all nearly new, 2 sets of breechbands,
collars and bridles, batters and cow chains,
1 large grindstone and fixtures, grain cradle,
scythes and spathe, folks, rakek; 3 scups of
bees, ten-plate stoveand pipe, large iron ket-
tle, barrels, bored; vinegar, and a lot of Other
articles too numerous to mention. ;

Sale'to commence at 1-0 o'clock, A. kf., on
said day, when attendance-will be given and
terms made known by

ADAM W. MINTER.
[John Hanes, Anct'rFeb, 11, 1887

Personal Property

AT PUBLIC SALE.—On MONDAY, the
11th day of MARCH next, the subsciiber,

intending to quit farming, will Atli at Pebtic
Sale, at his residence, in Buchanan Valley,
Franklin township, Adams county, the follow-
ing personal property, via

5 head of HORSES, 6 CoWs, 1 Heifer,I Bull,
1 four-horse brood-tread Wagoth Wagon Bed,
Lime lied, Hay Ladders, 1 good Threshing
Machine and horse power, fodder canter, win-
nowing mill, cutting box, ploughs and lhar-rows, 'tingle and double shovel plonglia, sin-
gle and -double-trees, 3 sets of horse gears,
halters and dining, cow chains, grindstone.,
sledge, crow-bar, forks, rakes, a lot of Srhes-nut Shingles,- &c., with a ten-plate STO E &

PIPE, Table, Bedstead, Chairs, and a variety
of other articles too numerous- to mehtien.

Sate to commence at-lb o'clock A.kt. on said
day, when attendance will be given and terms
-made known bySAMUEL BRADY.

Feb. 11,. [Jacob Mickley, Atii:er.

Public Sale.
r‘N TUESDAY, the sth day of MARCH
1,), next, the subscriber, inteoliog to quit

farming, will sell at Pub,lic Sale, at bis,resi-
dence, iu Str.ib in township, Adams county,
21 miles west of Ilunterstown, near the road
to Mummasburg, the following valuable per-
sonal property. viz :

4 YOUNG HORSES, 3 Cows, one !fresh
about time of sale. 5 head of Young Catfle, 1
a two-year old Bull,l four-horse Wagons with
bed and hay carriage, 1 good Rockaway, Car—-
riage,.for one or two horses, with Spread, 1
spring wire. tooth flay Rake, winnowing mill,
2 ploughs, harrows, 2 cultivators., double and
single-trees , stretchers, 2 fix. brakes, scutch-
leg rolling screen and cutting box, 1 set
of carriage harness, lireeelitiands'backhands,
cruppers, collars, bridles, traces, butt chains,
log chains., forksotkes, shovels, and a large
vutiety of other articles too numerous to.men-
tion. Srirrfale to commence at 10 ollock,A. M., on said day, when attendance w 11 be
given and tern); wade ko:iwit by

Feb. 11, El'llltAlM scpruvErt.

• . Public Sale.
irAN TUESDAY, the sth day of MARCH
/ nest, the in,iscriber, intending tol gait

fariiiing;n ill sell at Publ.c Sale, at his'; resi-
dence, in Franklin township, Ad erns comity,
ond mile south of Areatitsville, the following
valuable personal property, Viz:

3 good WOlll< 111011SES, 1 pair of *lles,
3 Ankh Cows, 1 fine Bull, a lot .of Young Cat-
tle, 1 narrow-tread four-horse Wagon, 1, two-
horse Wagon, Lime Bed, Small Wagon Bed,
hind and trout Gears. Hay Carriage, 1 pair of
Wood Ladders, 1 Wood Sled, Collars, and
13sidles, Halters, Traces, 3 good Lines,l Log
Chains, Cow Uhains, Ploughs,_ Harrows, 1
Winnowing Mill, Double and Sirgle Shovel
Ploughs, spreaders, Double and Single-'trees,
Rakes, Forks, and a variety ofother articles,
too, numferous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, 1. if., on
said day, when attendant? %%ill Le given and
terms made known by

HENRY LADY.Feb. 4, 18 ts*

rersOpal Property
1 PUBLIC 5.11.1?.—0n THURSDAi, the

1-1 7th day of 11 1411 next ,lie subscriber,
"intendinm to quit foriatne, will sell at Public

Sale, at his resid,ace, Hamiltonban twp
,

Adams county, half a mile from Fairllelt , the
following valuable perso..al•property, vii:

3 HOEISRS, 3 Mules, 2 Cults, 2 threepnch
tread Wagons, 1 bed, bows and, cover, 2. one•
horse Spring Wagons, 1 two-horse Wagon
Box,Carriage, 1M'Corinick Reaper, 1 spring-
tooth Rake, J gum-spring Drill, 1 pair of, Bow
Ladders, 1 pall* offlay Ladders, 1 pair ofWoodLadders, ploughs, barrows, single and double-
shovel ploughs, single and double-pees,
Threshing Machine, winnowing mill, 2 Select'
breechbands, 3 sets of front gears, 2 sets of,
mule harness, wagon saddles, 1 set of carriage liharness, 3 sets ct fly-nets, collars, bridles and
.halters; 1 anvil, 1 vice, hammers, taiga, a
large lot of iron and metal, 150 bushels of
charcoal, a lot ofsteer chains, wheelbarrow,
fifth chain, 30 tons of HAY, 600 bushels of
ears of CORN, a lot of i inch Poplar Btards,
500 Locust Posts, for post and board ;fence,
600 Locust Stakes ; 3 Bedsteads, 1 Corner
Cupboard, 1 twenty-four hour Cloeki with
other articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A.M. on said
day, when attendance will be given andterms
made known by W I LLIA 11 CAL P.

Feb. 11;1867. [Jacob Mickley, Auct'r.

$1,500 Per Year! WE, want
Agents evirywhere to sell

our IMPROVED $2O Sewing Ilattlanes.—
Three new kinds. Under and upper feed,—
Seat on trial. Warranted five years: Above
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in the United Statea for less
than $4O, which aro fully licensed by Rowe,
Wheeler Wilao,,, Groves. 4. Baker, Singer d•

and Bacheider. All other cheap machines are
infringements, and the seller or user arc liable
to arrest,fuse and imprisonment. Illustrated cir-
culars sent free. Addre.s, or call upoti Shaw
& Clark, at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago, 111.

May at, 1E66. illy

Duphorn & Hoffman.

NB W S T
OK THE isbarnmear 008.1•BE OP THE DIA,

'POND, GETTYSBURG.
(Known as Ifoke's Cc,net.

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CAR-
Y+. PETS, QUEENSWARE, AC., ,

all of which have been bought at the lowest
market prices, and will be sold accordingly.
Give them a call. No trouble to show Goods.

F. D. DU HORN,
S. W. HOFFMAN.

Oct. 6,1868.
- Coal and Lumber,

OP every variety, at the Yard of
C. H. BIIHEILIR,

Feb.l9. Cor. Carlisle and Railroad sts

Bark Wanted.
subscriber will pay FIVE DOLLARS

r OORD for SLAW( OAK BAIN, de-
livered at his•Tannery, in Gettysburg.'

JOHN Iti/PP.
Julie 18, 1866.

THE rush is for the Excelsior Gallery. All
are waited upon in rotation and with dis-

patch. G. J. TYSON.

GET your PHOTOGRATHS at
- TYSON'S.

ChITE'ENSWARE, Notions, Dry' Goods, kc.,
in great variety, at DIIPRORN

MAN'S, northwest corner of the Square, Get.
tysburg, Pa.

WE arealways glad to see oar .friends at
the Kteeisfor. It still stands; In the

saneold place, on York street, opposite the
SWF, Ooktpburraph. 0..1, TYSON.

a.
43T11 YEAL-NO. _23.

pre=s the finger on the upper lip, just be-
low, the nose, will make the severest
prenion4tory symptoms of a aneeze pass
off harmless. We have found the reme-
dy useful many a time in creeping on
game in the woods.

HOILSrAtAIDESII AS A MARKET CROP.—
Peter Henderson, one of the great mar-
ket gardeners in New Jersey, states that
horse-mil:Rh is comddered 'one of the
surest and easiest crops to grow. It is
planted in the springand dug in the fall;
sent to market in barrels, and sold by
weight: The sales are from $5OO to $BOO
per acre.

11F3-Victor Wright ofMiddlebury, Vt.,
has old twelveewes ton we.tttern party for
5h1,000—51,04.0 each. Edwin Stowel, of
the same place, sold a ittm lamb for $2.;-
oiot,nild E. Hammond sold a ram lamb
for .`.51,040; another gentleman sold a
yearling ram for $l,OOO thathe purchased
a year ago for $l5O. The sheep were all
thoroughbred Hammond sheep, and
choice animals.

CRANBERRY CROP.—The number of
barrels of cranberries raised and sold in
Harwieh, Mass., last year; was 5515, and
the price received for them was $52,072.

r5),--Nothing teaches patience like the
garden. We may go round and watch
the opening: bud from day to day; but it
takes its own time, and you cannot urge
it on fagter than it will. All the best re-
sults of a garden, like those of life, are
slowly, regularly progressive.

The currycomb should not be ne-
glected; its exercise on all kinds of neat
stock and horses is a great preventive of
disease and vermin, and is productive of
health.

it.,‘ -%There is profound wisdom In the
saying, of an English farmer, that he fed
hi, land before it wag hungry, rested it
before it was weary, and weeded it before
it was foul. Seldom has so much agri-
cultural knowledge been condensed in
a single sentence.

- T 1•Cr/ t. 1
: VI aar.e.L.133.12.
SMALL Tit lIIiGN

rc -f-so long aq life remains to 119 our
tl tit ie., are u linished. There is no room
for iillene ,s here.
-reir Mad dercolors red. This is therea-

son why the madder you get the redder
you. grow.

s—One hundred miles west of Fort Ri-
ley is the centre of the United States.

lt,rCarele..sness is little better than a
half way house between accident and
design.

it'.?-We find self-made men often, but
self-unmade odes a great deal oftener. _

the truth may be a lie in the
absence of the other halt.

Chinese use water. only al
medicine, and then only in very small

Their ordinary drink is tea.
gr iv-,llarrels of pickled turkeys and

gee,e are naw exported to England.
r),11-1, park is projected in Chicago to

contain six hunared and forty acres.
kt-A..lt is said that Santa Anna will

soon be before the public again.
te-s- Artentus Ward says s% hen he hears

the song, " ('owe where my love lies
dream itt,4," he don't go. He don't think
it would be right.

D 2 I had rather have newspapers
without government. than a government
without he wspapers.—JEFFEßsoN.

A,.. 'A live feet vein of authraoile coal
has been discovered In Fulton county,
this State.

11,7—Profess,or Docile, for many years
Superintendent of the (I'ol4:Survey, died
at Newport, Rhode Island, on the 17th,
from softening of the brain.

p"--...3-Tho Democracy of Altoona have
elected their whole borough ticket. In
the surrounding township the" Radical
majority was decreased 1:13 votes slime
last fad

tsi9.,.Which is the heavier, a pound
of gold or a pound offeathers? A pound
of feathers, for they are weighed by -av-
oirilupob, weight-7000grains inaponnd ;

while tii.•;old is weighed by Troy weight
_576d grains in a pound.

rqr The Mayor of the city ofWilliams-
port, in this State,.has been arrested and
heLd in $3,000 bail fur attempting to levy
black mail upon a man named Shultz.
The Mayor's namebr Wood, and of course
he is "loyal."

IPl'*"What is the chief useof bread?"
a,ked an examiner at a school exibi-
tion. "Thechief use of bread" answered
an urchin, app irently astonished nt the
simplicity of the question, "is to spread
butter and jam on.,‘"

&j Josh 'Billings says, with as much
truth as wit: '"ebore ain't no doubt in
mi mind but whit the flood was a per-
feat success, 111141 I have thought that
anothsv just such an one would pay well
now in sum seittions ov the country."

How itwas Done.—A n Irishman, addict-
ed to telling wieer stories, said he saw a
Man beheaded with his hands tied be-
hind him, who directly picked up his
head and put it on his shoulders in the
right place.

"Ha! ha! ha!" said a bystander.—
"How could he pick up hiy head when
his hands were tied behind him?"

"An' sure what a purty fool ye are!"
said Put. "Couldn't he pick it up with
his tathe ? To the devil wid yer bothera-
tion !"

How to Do It.—One of the writees
school-'mates was always behindwith his
lessons; and upon oneoccasion his teach-
er, in an azadeiny in which he had man-
aged to obtain all entranee, was endeav-
oring to explain a_question in arithmetic
to him. Ile was asked, "Suppose you
had one hundred dollars, and were to
give away eighty dollars—how would
you aacettaiuhow mach you had re-
maining?" His reply set teacher and
scholars in a roar ; for, with his own
peculiar drawling tone, he exclaimed,
'"Why, I'd count it!"

Secret of Genius.—When a lady onee
asked Turner, the celebrated English
paintpainter, what his secret was, he replied :er,

no secret, madam,hut hard work;
this is a secret that many have never
learned, and don't succeed bucause they
don't learn it. Labor is the genius
that changes the world from ugliness to
beauty, and the greatest purse to a great
blessing." •

"Who madethe world ?" asked a teach-
er of a' littleboy who bad not been long
in selinol. The teacher threatened to
whip him unless heanswered. Thehoy,
feeling impelled toa confession of some
sort, broke forth, "Well, master, I stade
it, but ni never doIt again !".,

ie=Tit AV*OXIL
all happy households, fiat fs tbehappiest:Wherefalsehood is neverthod -ght

of. All peace Is broken up vidicn-once it
appears that.tbere. is a liar in-the house.
All comfort has gone when suspicion has,
entered—whenthere must be areaerve In
talk, and reservation in belief. Anxious
parents who are aware of the pains
ofsuspicion, will place general confidence
In their children, and receive what they
say freely, unless there is strong reason
to distrust the truth otanv one. Should
such an oce.t.sion unhappily arise, they
}mist keep !lie suspicion trot» spreading
as long as possible, and avoid disgracing
theirpoor child while there is a chant.. riT
its cure by their confidential assistance.
Ile ghoul() have their pity and their aft=

Riduoug help, as if he were suffering from ;
some disgusting bodily disorder. If he
can he cured, he wilt become truly grate-
ful-for th-e treatment. If the endeavor
fails, means must, of onurse. be taken to
prei-ent his example from doing harm;
and then, us I said, the family peace is:
broken up, because the family confidence
is gone. I fear that, for Some cause or
other, there are but few large families
where every member is altogether truth-,
fuL But where all are so organized and
so trained as to be wholly,reliable in act
and word, they are a light to all and a'
Joy tg.all hearts. They are publle bene-
fits, for they are a point of general reli-
ance; and are blessed within and with-
out. Without, their life is made easy by!
universal trust; and within their hmnei
and their hearts they have the security
of rectitude, anti gladness of innocence.;
—Baerict_ Atrirtincem

—*sm. ---

A DEAR BARGAIN.

A. rich father had a shreWa, but Idle;
NMI, Who'll' he often scolded for "his ex-1
travagant habits. At length, to quiet
birn, the son made the following trope-I
sition: "11 you will begin on the firstlday of the month and give- Me a cent.,
and doubleit each day until the ead oL
the month, I will not ask anything moreifur u year." The father; not witbstandiiug his wealth, had but little'experlence
in arithmetic, and, thinking theipropo-
sition a leasonable one, readily accepted.;
At the end of theseeond week, hewished!
to back out of the target u, but the eon,
told hint it was a fair agreement, and
Mehl bila to it. When the yo'tfig men
came round At the clown( the third week
fur his allowente, the fath,er held, up his
hands in' astonisletnent, and declared
that"hemust break off the coptraot, as
it would rein him. _flow much did the
son receive at that time, and how much
would he have been eat tied to at tire
expiration of the month ? We will ven-
ture to aswrt that those who choose to
figure the result will be as much surpris-
ed as the father wits.

A Prodiriimo Man.—The largest man
on record 'nos Miles Darden, a native of
North Carolina, who was born in that
State in 1708,and who died in Tennesseein 1837. He was seven fact and six
inches high, and in 1945• weighed eight
hundred and seventy-one pounds. At
his death he weighed a little over one
thousand pounds. In 1839 his coat was
buttoned around three men, each of
them weighingovertwo hundred Founds,
who walked together in it across the
square at Lexington. In 1850it required
thirteen and a half yams of cloth, one
yard Wide, to make his coat.' Until 1853
lie was active and livoLy, and able to la-
bor; hut from that time was compelled
to stay at home, or be hauled. about in $

two boise wagon. coffin was eight
feet long, thirty-five inches deep, thirty
two in/.11:s across the breast, eighteen
across the head, and .fourteen across the
feet.

V.3-Wade, Chandler, Yates, Morrill,
Bingham, Colgate, McPherson, and a lot
more Radicals, nre to start on the first of
June for a trip to Dakotaand regions
ing along the Red and Yellow Stone
Rivers, They are to be provided with a
military- est:on and a band of Indian
hunters to supply them w‘ith game, eteel..
erd—all at government expense. It
seems to be generally understood that
the Federal Treasury is nothing but thp
private pocket of Radical office holdeN.
Mid one-hundredth part of the plunder-
ing that has taken ptuce under the Rad-
ical administration occurred when Deni-
ocrati were in power, one year would
have been sufficient to have brouglir,
about a change of administration. '1
country seems to have degenerated,hod'-
ever, and become so corruipt that unlearn_
the plunderings amount to millions Of
dollars no mdiee is taken of the3..--Pct-
itriot tt•

officer of the 'latelairv,ntert'sttarmy, whose home is at Pittsburgh, Pa.lsoon after he "returned from the war,'
married the daughter of one 'of ie
most lights of the Pitigborghers,
add wheh this sweet daughter of loyalty
gave birth to her "first child;" it came
into the world as black as Fred Douglass.
The hnshilnd, thoughadmitting-lifs great
sympathy for the negro, doubted If he
carried the thing to the extent Indicated
in the complexion and,negro features of
his child. The loyal young women fi-
nally ismifessed that the real father was
.a negro by the name of "Archie." The
white husband promptly resigned in
favor of ,the negro. He has enough of
C'tqfee. We wish the rest of the party
had.

lerThe Yankee Reverend, Joel Linds-
ley, who beat his little three years old
child• to death ina tlagel lotion lasting two
hours and a ,h Of, ears: "I never could
have punished my child for an hour or
half an nom, or anything, like it, kti an-
ger, and to have done so would have been
monstrous." Had • the fellow been. In
anger there might have been Some ex-
tenuation, but when he says—"l was
riot angry or in a passion in all this," he
proves himself to_ be one of the most
cold-blooded, cruel brutes that ever cut a
throat.

The history of the so-calledRepub-
lican party im nothing but one vast fraud.
From its organization in ItiiU down to
the present hour, it unfolds sr bundle of
inconsistences unparalleled in almost
any country. Its pathway has been
checkered at every step by themost glar-
ing and astounding contradictions.—
Guided by uo axed principles of action,
and devoid of every feeling of true patrt-
otisui, it hap gone on recklessly, regard-
lessof itsown honor and the welfare of,,ene
country—bent upon but one object, and
that the securing of power and plunder
for its votaries. In this it has been suc-
cessful, but in all things affecting the
best interests of the country it has prov-
ed adisastrous failure.

iltalt-Radical newspapers will have it
that President Johnson,desires to com-
promise and beon good terms with the
Rump. _The, desire is evidently on the
other side. For breed and butter there
is scarcely a Radical that would not sink
his "principles," sell his grandunether
or deny his Maker.

lOWAwide-awake minister, who found
-his congregation going to sleep one Sun-
daybefore he had thirty commenced, sud-
denly stopped and exclaimed : 'Breth-
ren, this isn't fair; it isn't giving a man
half a cliatufe.. Wait till 1 get along a
piece, and then If I ain't worth klateuing
to go to sleep ; but don't go before I getcommenced ; give a man a chance." .

sOrA foul mouthed Loyal Leaguer of
Jersey City, a grocery-man, recently
taught his wife in the act of kissing a
young_negrowhoin heemployed us a per-
ter. The _white negro made An awful
noise, of course. But the poor woman
was not to blame. The husband Is such
a very black Republican that she proba-
bly mistook the-negro for him.

larAnna runtili e ur ibbiathe country lecturing on "deo
Do." Let her get marrieflandianleeirill

• be long without as,. t


